Differential action of hepatic sympathetic neuropeptides: metabolic action of galanin, vascular action of NPY.
Activation of hepatic nerves increases both hepatic glucose production (HGP) and hepatic arterial vasoconstriction, the latter best described by a decrease of hepatic arterial conductance (HAC). Because activation of canine hepatic nerves releases the neuropeptides galanin and neuropeptide Y (NPY) as well as the classical neurotransmitter norepinephrine (NE), we sought to determine the relative role of these neuropeptides vs. norepinephrine in mediating metabolic and vascular responses of the liver. We studied the effects of local exogenous infusions of galanin and NPY on HGP and HAC to predict the metabolic and vascular function of endogenously released neuropeptide. Galanin (n = 8) or NPY (n = 4) was infused with and without NE directly into the common hepatic artery of halothane-anesthetized dogs, and we measured changes in HGP and HAC. A low dose of exogenous galanin infused directly into the hepatic artery potentiated the HGP response to NE yet had little effect on HGP when infused alone. The same dose of galanin infused into a peripheral vein (n = 8) did not potentiate the HGP response to NE, suggesting that the locally infused galanin acted directly on the liver to modulate NE's metabolic action. In contrast, a large dose of exogenous NPY failed to influence HGP when infused either alone or in combination with NE. Finally, NPY, but not galanin, tended to decrease HAC when infused alone; neither neuropeptide potentiated the HAC response to NE. Therefore, both hepatic neuropeptides may contribute to the action of sympathetic nerves on liver metabolism and blood flow. It is likely that endogenous hepatic galanin acts directly on the liver to selectively modulate norepinephrine's metabolic action, whereas endogenous hepatic NPY acts independently of NE to cause vasoconstriction.